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O’Claire, Chief, Radiological Branch,
Ohio Emergency Management Agency,
regarding the environmental impact of
the proposed action. The state official
had no comments.

Finding of No Significant Impact
On the basis of the environmental

assessment, the NRC concludes that the
proposed action will not have a
significant effect on the quality of the
human environment. Accordingly, the
NRC has determined not to prepare an
environmental impact statement for the
proposed action.

For further details with respect to the
proposed action, see the licensee’s letter
dated December 21, 2000. Documents
may be examined, and/or copied for a
fee, at the NRC’s Public Document
Room (PDR), located at One White Flint
North, 11555 Rockville Pike (first floor),
Rockville, Maryland. Publicly available
records will be accessible electronically
from the ADAMS Public Library
component on the NRC Web site, http:/
/www.nrc.gov (the Public Electronic
Reading Room). Persons who do not
have access to ADAMS or who
encounter problems in accessing the
documents located in ADAMS, should
contact the NRC PDR Reference staff by
telephone at 1–800–397–4209, or 301–
415–4737, or by e-mail at pdr@nrc.gov.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 25th day
of January 2002.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Anthony J. Mendiola,
Chief, Section 2, Project Directorate III,
Division of Licensing Project Management,
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.
[FR Doc. 02–2375 Filed 1–30–02; 8:45 am]
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards; Meeting of the
Subcommittee on Plant License
Renewal; Notice of Meeting

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant
License Renewal will hold a meeting on
March 13, 2002, City Hall, 404 West
Palm Drive, Florida City, Florida.

The entire meeting will be open to
public attendance.

The agenda for the subject meeting
shall be as follows: Wednesday, March
13, 2002—1:30 p.m. until the conclusion
of business.

The Subcommittee will review the
NRC staff’s final Safety Evaluation
Report related to the license renewal of
Turkey Point Nuclear Power Plant Units
3 and 4. The purpose of this meeting is
to gather information, analyze relevant

issues and facts, and to formulate
proposed positions and actions, as
appropriate, for deliberation by the full
Committee.

Oral statements may be presented by
members of the public with the
concurrence of the Subcommittee
Chairman; written statements will be
accepted and made available to the
Committee. Electronic recordings will
be permitted only during those portions
of the meeting that are open to the
public, and questions may be asked only
by members of the Subcommittee, its
consultants, and staff. Persons desiring
to make oral statements should notify
the Designated Federal Official named
below five days prior to the meeting, if
possible, so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.

During the initial portion of the
meeting, the Subcommittee, along with
any of its consultants who may be
present, may exchange preliminary
views regarding matters to be
considered during the balance of the
meeting.

The Subcommittee will then hear
presentations by and hold discussions
with representatives of the NRC staff
and other interested persons regarding
this review.

Further information regarding topics
to be discussed, whether the meeting
has been canceled or rescheduled, and
the Chairman’s ruling on requests for
the opportunity to present oral
statements and the time allotted
therefor, can be obtained by contacting
the Designated Federal Official, Mr.
Noel F. Dudley (telephone 301/415–
6888) between 7:30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.
(EST). Persons planning to attend this
meeting are urged to contact the above
named individual one or two working
days prior to the meeting to be advised
of any potential changes to the agenda,
etc., that may have occurred.

Dated: January 24, 2002.
Sam Duraiswamy,
Acting Associate Director for Technical
Support, ACRS/ACNW.
[FR Doc. 02–2374 Filed 1–30–02; 8:45 am]
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Updated and Consolidated
Decommissioning Policy and
Guidance of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission’s Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards; Notice
of Availability

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

ACTION: Notice of availability and
request for public comment.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission’s (NRC) Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS)
is announcing the availability of a draft
document ‘‘Consolidated NMSS
Decommissioning Guidance:
Decommissioning Process’’ (NUREG–
1757, Vol. 1), for public comment. This
document provides guidance for the
planning and implementation of the
termination of licenses issued through
NMSS’s licensing programs. The
guidance is intended for NRC staff,
licensees, and the public and is being
developed in response to the NMSS
performance goals, in the NRC’s
Strategic Plan, of: Making NRC activities
and decisions more effective, efficient,
and realistic; and reducing unnecessary
regulatory burden on stakeholders. NRC
is seeking public comment in order to
receive feedback from the widest range
of interested parties and to ensure that
all information relevant to developing
the document is available to the NRC
staff. This draft document is being
issued for comment only and is not
intended for interim use. The NRC will
review public comments received on the
draft document. Suggested changes will
be incorporated, where appropriate, in
response to those comments, and a final
document will be issued for use.

DATES: Comments on this draft
document should be submitted by May
1, 2002. Comments received after that
date will be considered to the extent
practicable.

ADDRESSES: NUREG–1757 is available
for inspection and copying for a fee at
the Commission’s Public Document
Room, U.S. NRC’s Headquarters
Building, 11555 Rockville Pike (First
Floor), Rockville, Maryland, and
electronically from the ADAMS
Electronic Reading Room on the NRC
Web site at,
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/
adams.html. NUREG–1757 is also
available on the NRC web site at:
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff or http://
www.nrc.gov/materials/
decommissioning/regs-guides-
comm.html.

A free single copy of NUREG–1757
will be available to interested parties
until the supply is exhausted. Such
copies may be requested by writing to
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Distribution Services,
Washington, DC 20555–0001 or
submitting e-mail to
distribution@nrc.gov.
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Members of the public are invited and
encouraged to submit written comments
to: Jack D. Parrott, Project Scientist,
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, Mail Stop T–7F27, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555–0001. Hand-
deliver comments to: 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, MD, between 7:30 a.m.
and 4:15 p.m., Federal workdays.
Comments may also be sent
electronically to
decomcomments@nrc.gov. Copies of
comments received may be examined at
the ADAMS Electronic Reading Room
on the NRC Web site, and the NRC
Public Document Room, 11555
Rockville Pike, Room O–1F21,
Rockville, MD 20852. The NRC Public
Document Room is open from 7:45 a.m.
to 4:15 p.m., Monday through Friday,
except on Federal holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jack
D. Parrott, Mail Stop T–7F27, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555–0001.
Telephone: (301) 415–6700; Internet:
jdp1@nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: As part of
its redesign of the materials license
program, the NRC’s Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS)
is consolidating and updating numerous
decommissioning guidance documents
into a three-volume NUREG. The three
volumes are as follows: (1) The General
Materials Decommissioning Process; (2)
Characterization, Survey, and
Determination of Radiological Criteria;
and (3) Financial Assurance,
Recordkeeping, and Timeliness. Volume
1 of this NUREG series, entitled
‘‘Consolidated NMSS Decommissioning
Guidance: Decommissioning Process,’’
is the first of these three volumes and
is intended for use by licensees and
NRC staff.

The approaches to license termination
described in this NUREG will help to
identify the information (subject matter
and level of detail) needed to terminate
a license by considering the specific
circumstances of the wide range of
radioactive materials users licensed by
NRC. This guidance takes a risk-
informed, performance-based approach
to the information needed to support an
application for the termination of a
materials license. When published as a
final report, this guidance should be
used by licensees in preparing license
amendment requests. NRC staff will use
the final guidance in reviewing these
amendment requests.

Draft NUREG–1757, Volume 1,
‘‘Consolidated NMSS Decommissioning
Guidance: Decommissioning Process,’’
is the first of three volumes on

decommissioning guidance. When final,
it is intended for use by applicants,
licensees, NRC license reviewers, and
other NRC personnel. This document
updates and builds upon the risk-
informed approach in, and in whole or
in part incorporates the NMSS
Decommissioning Handbook (NUREG/
BR–0241, ‘‘NMSS Handbook for
Decommissioning Fuel Cycle and
Materials Facilities,’’ March 1997). This
draft NUREG also incorporates the parts
of the ‘‘NMSS Decommissioning
Standard Review Plan,’’ NUREG–1727,
September 2000, that provide guidance
for developing those parts of a
decommissioning plan addressing
general site description and current
radiological conditions;
decommissioning activities,
management, and quality assurance; and
modifications to decommissioning
programs and procedures.

The policies and procedures
discussed in draft NUREG–1757,
Volume 1, will be used by NRC staff
overseeing the decommissioning
program at licensed fuel cycle, fuel
storage, and materials sites to evaluate
a licensee’s decommissioning actions.
This draft NUREG also describes, and
make available to the public, methods
acceptable to the NRC staff in
implementing specific parts of the
Commission’s regulations, to delineate
techniques and criteria used by the staff
in evaluating decommissioning actions,
and to provide guidance to licensees
responsible for decommissioning NRC-
licensed sites. This NUREG will not
substitute for regulations, and
compliance with it will not be required.
Methods and solutions different from
those in this NUREG will be acceptable,
if they provide a basis for concluding
that the decommissioning actions are in
compliance with the Commission’s
regulations. Other NRC licensees, e.g.
nuclear reactors or uranium recovery
facilities, may find this information
useful, but they are not the subject of
this NUREG.

Further information on the overall
decommissioning guidance
consolidation and updating project can
be found in the Federal Register Notice
publishing the plan for the project (66
FR 21793).

Commentors are encouraged to submit
their written comments to the addresses
listed above. To ensure efficient and
complete comment resolution,
commentors are requested to reference
the page number and the line number of
the document to which the comment
applies if possible.

Dated at Rockville, MD, this 23rd day of
January, 2002.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Larry W. Camper,
Chief, Decommissioning Branch, Division of
Waste Management, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards.
[FR Doc. 02–2376 Filed 1–30–02; 8:45 am]
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
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[Release No. IC–25401]

Notice of Applications for
Deregistration Under Section 8(f) of the
Investment Company Act of 1940

January 25, 2002.
The following is a notice of

applications for deregistration under
section 8(f) of the Investment Company
Act of 1940 for the month of January,
2002. A copy of each application may be
obtained for a fee at the SEC’s Public
Reference Branch, 450 Fifth St., NW,
Washington, DC 20549–0102 (tel. 202–
942–8090). An order granting each
application will be issued unless the
SEC orders a hearing. Interested persons
may request a hearing on any
application by writing to the SEC’s
Secretary at the address below and
serving the relevant applicant with a
copy of the request, personally or by
mail. Hearing requests should be
received by the SEC by 5:30 p.m. on
February 19, 2002, and should be
accompanied by proof of service on the
applicant, in the form of an affidavit or,
for lawyers, a certificate of service.
Hearing requests should state the nature
of the writer’s interest, the reason for the
request, and the issues contested.
Persons who wish to be notified of a
hearing may request notification by
writing to the Secretary, SEC, 450 Fifth
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20549–
0609. For Further Information Contact:
Diane L. Titus, at (202) 942–0564, SEC,
Division of Investment Management,
Office of Investment Company
Regulation, 450 Fifth Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20549–0506.

PaineWebber Mutual Fund Trust [File
No. 811–4312]

Summary: Applicant seeks an order
declaring that it has ceased to be an
investment company. On February 23,
2001, applicant’s series, PaineWebber
National Tax-Free Income Fund,
transferred its assets to PACE Municipal
Fixed Income Investments, a series of
PACE Select Advisors Trust, based on
net asset value. On March 9, 2001,
applicant’s remaining series,
PaineWebber California Tax-Free
Income Fund, transferred its assets to
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